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Ken Smith, of the Wichita Sute University Physical plant team 
gets one of the flovrer gardens in front of the CAC ready for next 
spring, (photo by Tom Armstrong)

Senate readies bill 
to reduce pot penalty

Topeka, Kan. (AP) — A special 
committee of the Kansas
Legislature voted Friday to have 
a bill prepared that would
eliminate penalties for posession 
of an ounce or less of marijuana.

The committee stopped short 
of action to actually introduce 
the bill or to recommend such a 
proposal. Sen. J. C. Tillotson, 
R-Norton, chairman of the 
special Judicary Committee, said 
the bill will be submitted with 
the committee’s report to the 
Kansas Legislative Coordinating 
Council.

He siad it would take action 
the Coordinating Council 

standing committee '  
'cgislaturv. or an 
legislator to get

a
of the 

individual 
the bill

introduced in the 1976 session

The committee action pleased 
Rep .  Mi chae l  Glover.  
R-Lawrence, who introduced a 
bill to decriminalize marijuana in 
the 1973 legislative session. It 
never received favorable action 
from the committee to which it 
was assigned.

Glover said that if necessary he 
would introduce the bill himself.

Rep. Ted Templar. R-Arkansas 
City, made the motion to have 
the bill prepared and Rep. Ben 
Foster, R-Wichita, seconded.

Under the Templar resolution, 
possession of more than one 
ounce would carry a presumption 
of pt>sscssion for sale, but this 
presemption would be subject to 
being overcome by evidence.

TAA splits U-Senate
University Senate today will 

attempt to resolve a simmering 
dispute over general education 
(core) and general studies 
requirements for transfer 
students.

Under the Transfer and 
Articulation Agreement (TAA) 
recently adopted by the two-year 
and four-year Regent’s 
institutions in the state, transfer 
students “will have satisfied the 
lower division general education 
requirements.’’

WSU ‘native’ students arc 
required to have 41 hours general

education including eight hours 
in general studies. Most transfer 
students will have completed 
only about 30 hours in general 
education courses.

Recommendations of an Ad 
Hoc Committee on General 
Education and General Studies 
Requirements for Transfer

Students, however, has asked 
that students transferring to WSU 
under the TAA be considered to 
have met the general education 
r e q u i r e me n t s .  It also 
recommended that transfer 
students be exempt from the 
general studies requirement.

Even among students, strong 
opinions exist on either side of 
the issue.

See related editorial 
on page 4.

U n i v e r s i t y  S e n a t e  
representative Eric Davis 
appealed to the Student Senate 
last week to reject what he 
termed "a disparity of general 
education requirements”

Davis charged that “a student 
beginning his college career at 
WSU as a freshman will have to 
complete 11 more hours in

general education, organize his 
academic program to fit a more 
stringent structure and take at 
least eight hours more of general 
studies courses. . .than a student 
beginning his college career at 
WSU as a junior under the TAA”

In opposition. SGA President 
Debbie Haynes said, “We are 
setting up requirements that 
cannot be met at other schools, 
(general studies) It’s not 11 hours 
they don’t have to take because 
it’s 11 hours in a total number of 
requirements. They still have to 
have a certain number of credit 
hours to graduate”

Uni ver s i t y  Admissions 
personnel claim failure to exempt 
transfer students from the 
general studies requirement 
would result in the loss of 
hundreds of transfer students 
each year.

Grad school: seniors better hurry
By PAULA BROCKLESBY 

STAFF WRITER

If you’re a junior, the time has come to think 
about graduate work. If you’re a senior, you’re 
late.

At least that’s the opinion of Dr. Michael 
Tilford, assistant dean of graduate school.

“The earlier the better,’’ Tilford said. “Certainly 
during the senior year, students should take active 
steps toward admission,

“Prior to that, a student needs to think about 
what institution he wants to attend that offerc 
programs in his field of interest.” he said.

“There are a number of publications available to 
aid the student, both nationally and locally.”

One booklet, providing a list of procedures for 
successful graduate admission, is prepared by the 
WSU Chapter of Mortar Board and can be 
obtained at Student Services office.

The booklet suggests discussing with faculty 
members during the junior year different programs 
in the field and the different schools of graduate 
study. This will allow faculty members to become 
acquainted with the student and as an in to writing 
letters of rccomendation.

This is also the time to obtain information 
booklets on required tests and financial aid 
possibilities.

The summer between a student’s junior and 
senior year is the time to decide which schools to 
consider seriously.

Requests for application forms for admission 
and financial aid should be sent to the dean of 
graduate school and the chairman of the 
department in the student’s major field.

Find out exact admission requirements--the 
grade point average required and any tests and 
course prerequisites. Also confirm deadline dares 
for financial aid and admission.

Keep at least a 3 .0 overall GPA because a lesser 
average will present difficulties. Higher grades may 
be needed for admission to prestige schools.

Write a resume to give to faculty who are asked 
to make recommendations. Include photographs in 
applications and write a statement of purpose, the 
most difficult and exasperating part of an 
application and also the most important.

Clearly and specifically state reasons for 
choosing that particular field of study. Include 
background, future plans and special experiences 
such as travel or hobbies.

Tilford said the importance of faculty 
recommendations varies with the institutions.

“ However, where compeition is high.” he said, 
“they can carr\' some weight or when a student’s 
credentials are marginal, they might make the 
difference.”

At the same time, apply to take aJ! required 
exams and fill out applications.

When applying for financial aid, tests should be 
taken early, usually by Dec. 1.

Tilford said it is important to check outside 
agencies for financial aid as well.

"The greatest source of financial aid is the 
graduate assistantship," Tilford said. “ It may be 
either as a teaching assistant, research or lab 
assistant.”

Late fall or early spring is the time to respond 
to fellowships and/or assistantships offered as well 
as the acceptance for admission.

★  Turn to page 3
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( f t  Campus Briefs^
Bonnie Johnson, Campus Editor

Announcements Special Events Speakers
The application deadline for mring 

1976 ttudant taaehlna eandtdatai is
Wednesday Applications may be 
picked up and returned to room 107 
Corbin.

The "Sadaha" Bally dancan wim
be In room 208. Life Science 
Building at 7 p m Wednesday

Approximately 100 mda and 
n*odab are needed for a 

professional hair styling clink: to be 
held at Wichita Barber College on 
Sunday, Nov. 9.

Models with hair at least six inches 
long are needed for about or>e and 
one-half hours between 1 artd 5 p.m. 
Models will receive a shempoo, 
cortditioning and styling free.

Men with hair at leest four inches 
long are rteeded to receive a 
permanent.

If interested, contact Weiss Barber 
Supply at 262-8662

Women in Communications, Inc 
is sponsoring a Job Appileation 
Seminar at 3 p.m. Wednesday in 
room 208. Life Scier>ce Building,

Don Jordan, Director of the Career 
Planning and Placement Center, will 
give an introduction ar>d brief 
rufKJown on how to prepare a 
resume, what to write in a letter of 
application, interview techniques, 
and where to look for a job.

Gary Rust will give a poetry 
reading as part the master oi hne 
arts creative writing program at 
12 30 p m Wednesday in room 251 
CAC.

Jamas E. Myers will speak at a 
Geology Club lecture Wednesday at 
7 30 p.m. in room 210. McKinley 
Hall. A former WSU professor in 
geology. Myers will discuss The 
"Kansas Gas Utility." All interested 
persons are invited.

Meetings
The WicMta Rescue Right Civil

A ir ftrtroi will hold a meeting for 
aviation-miryded youth from 12 veers 
old arid in the seventh grade through 
18 years. The maatir>g will be at the 
ROTC Armory today at 7 p.m.

The Painter's Leegue FHm
Society will present several films 
today and tomorrow at 8 30 p.m. in 
McKnight Art Building, room 210 A 
50 cent admission charge will go to 
help obtain good films.

Waiter Boener will speak about his 
experiences as a Luftwaff pilot as a 
part of "A  History of Nazi Germany" 
Free University Class tomorrow at 8 
p.m. in room 314, CAC.

An H enon  Preregistretien Meeting
will be held in room 305, CAC 
Wednesday at 1 0 3 0  am . for 
everyone interested in taking an 
honors course r>ext semester. Faculty 
teaching honors courses next 
serrtester and students who have 
formerly taken these courses will be 
there to discuss the classes and 
answer questions

Newsmakers ^

The Iftdicn American Student 
Aaweietion (IA 8A ) win hold a 
meeting tonight at 7 30 p.m. in rm 
305 CAC.

A Wichita State University senior engineering student Mark O. 
Andenon, received a Rotary International fellowship to study 
English constitutional history at The University of Glascow in 
Scotland.

Although he is maioring in aeronautical engineering at WSU. 
Anderson said it has always been his intention to attend law school 
when he completed his degree

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Carol N, Anderson of Garden City, 
Anderson is president of Sigma Gamma Tau. honorary in 
aeronautical engineering, and a member of Tau Beta Pi, general 
engineering honorary He is also a member of the WSU Honors 
Society.
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A  S tu d e n t To ■
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A d v ertise  In 
S h o ck er O a s s lf ie d

Words $1 Per Issue

AMOUNT. NO. OF ISSUES,

Use the space above for your classified message. If you have an item for sale or 
rent, need a student for part or full-time work or wish to advertise your services 
consider THE SUNFLOWER Ads m ust be in our office 3 days before publication 
and must bd PAID IN ADVANCE We reserve the right to reject material deemed 
o t^ io n a b le . Name, address and phone must accompany advertising. Please 

w  print vbur ad and bring it to nn. 006 Wilner basement or mail it along with 
check, cash, or money order to:

L— Fai rmont  Wichita, Ks 67208

This Week
Monday

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets daily for prayer iq 
room 205, CAC from 7 30 lo 8 20 a m. and also sponsors a 
commuter's Bible Study m room 118 A, CAC at 11 30 a rn.

A Patients' Rights Seminar begins today in the Marcus 
Continuing Education Building, room 207, from 6 30 to 10 30 
p.m.

T uesday
The Faculty Artist Concert featuring the String Quartet in 

Miller Concert Hall at 7 30 p.m.
The Patients' Rights Seminar concludes today in the Marcus 

Continuing Education Building, room 207 , from 1 to 5 p.m.

Wednesday
The Wichita Film Society presents "Anim al Farm" in the CAC 

Theater at 2. 7 and 10 p.m.
WSU women's volleyball team travels to Lawrence for 

conference match.
Former WSU geology professor James E. Myers speaks at 7 30 

p.m. in room 210. McKinley.

Thursday
Dr. Gregg Snyder and Jerald Michaud debate on proposals 

made by the Kansas Medical Society Commission on Malpractice 
at 7 :30 p.m., room 231. Life Science Building.

Friday
Shocker Day for high school seniors all day.
The Flick is "Frftz the Cat" and "Z a d w e " io the CAC Theater 

at 2. 7 and 10 p.m. through Nov. 8.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets in room 205, CAC, 

featuring a panel discussion on "The Question of Sex Part 11."

Saturday
The WSU football Shockers meet Fresno State in Cessna 

Stadium at 7 ;30 p.m.

Job Corner j
ln fo rn atlW |o n  ttw n  and othar Job opportunlHaa ara availaMa at ttM Caraar

a ^  Ptec^nam Cantar. 011 Morriaon Hall. Rafar to  tha fob numb« 
wban you inqulra.

Student Employment Opportunities

812 - Dental Lab Technician. Will be making cast gold crowns and partial 
and complete dentures. Will be trained for the position. Previous training of 
appropriate work experience would be helpful but is not required M-Sat 
a r r a n ^  5-6 hours per day arranged. $000 per month to start.

Assembly and Machine Attendance on production line (make outdoor 
products controls). Experience not required. M-F 3:30  p.m. 11 20 p.m. or
11:10 p.m. to 7 10 a m, $2.50 plus 6 cents for 2nd shift. $2 .50 plus 10 cents 
for third shift.

Filling orders, preparing orders. Some heavy lifting. 
pL  ® ® $2.55 per hour.

tudent Assistant. Would provide off-campus video and miscellaneous 
Mrv.ces to fa u lty  not normally supplied by audio visual department Would 

IS gfapnics production and some courier duties Furnish own car Good
i a 9n ^ h ^ ° /  Junior standing with graphics design background. M-F
10-20 hours/week $2.85/hr plus mileage

Career Employment Opportunities

750 - Management Trainee (two openings). Individuals selected wiM be pul 
training program to assume management of a company 

mii«t ho ^ l ^ t l o n  after training somewhere In Midwest Applicants
rniiofMi ® °  with the public ar>d should be good at math. A
co lle^  not mquired Salary $B50 per month during training
nrnnram r«i/” ^  engineer. Work would include computer applications. 
Additinnni ini ^  Working with customer personnel,
now or hu Center. Must be avoilable for employment
sciencp ^  Should have some background in either business.
month anH but will consider all fields. Salary $1,000 per
month and up depending on qualifications

and mnortVn ^  ''esponslble for maintaining client information
dear T   ̂ "h for private social service agency. Requires Bachelors
eauivalBn"t preferably, with emphasis in statistics or
qualifications ^̂  * 6.000 to $8,000 annually depending on

irr,n fe™ n ,lng ” r!I'B'’ c m J ° ^ d 'h  *« e lo p .n Q
suoervisinn t L T  1  ^  educational program, for training and
teachina stuff f i^ ^  center, and for coordinating the toB
Requires M asia^' uui a program of interrelated components
plus twf> vnar  ̂ m Early Childhood Education or a bachelor's degree

V s supervisory PKiMTicno} Salary $8500 to $ 10,000 annually
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Graduate work tips offered
★  From page 1

Other recommendations include not earning 
nioft than two of the three degrees from one 
school.

However, Tilford said, the process for entering 
cniduite school is less complicated when you’ve 

an undergraduate because you arc familar 
^  the department, the programs and the 
prefers.

“A large number of our graduate students at 
ySU did their undergraduate work here," he said.

irsu undergraduates must also make 
ipplicadon although they can get a headstart in 
padoste school.

"Students can take graduate couiues prior to 
paduarion under the senior rule," Tilford 
explained. "If a student is within 10 hours of

graduating and has a 3.0 overall, he can enroll in 
graduate courses for graduate credit."

master’s programs and several 
intcr-disciplinary degrees such as urban studies and 
speech-communication.

Information on the Graduate Record Exam 
(GRE) and other necessary tests can be obtained 
from the testing Center. Rm. 125. McKinley Hall. 
Test scores from the three-hour test arc required 
by most graduate schools as pan of an application 
for admission.

It*s a good policy to take the test in October. 
However, it is offered on campus in February and 
in June. The GRE is given at Friends University in 
December, January and April. When applying for 
financial aid, take the test no later than 
December.

Bhiegrass show to air on pubic radio
The annual Winfield Bluegrass 

Festival held last Sept. 19-21 will 
be broadcast over the National 
Pobiic Radio Network through 
the efforts of Wichita State 
University’s radio station KMUW.

The station taped the entire 
festival and will make a pair of 
two-hour programs which will be 
lired nationally.

Ballroom c le a n  
after d a n c e

The Campus Activities Center 
ballroom, scene of a Saturday 
nighi dance following the Wichita 
State University vs. Memphis 
State football game, was left in 
"very good and clean condition,’’ 
iccording to sponsors of the 
event

The CAC Concert/Dance 
Cwnmittec, co-sponsors of the 
iknce with the Veterans On 
Campus (VOC), was criticized for 
the condition of the baUroom 
«nd kitchen after the 
Homecoming Dance two weeks

The committee took it upon 
^nielves to see that the 
WInwm wasn’t left in such a 

again." said Paul 
“ Otrii, CAC program director. 
He ttid committee members 

to place plastic over the 
carpet to protect it 

And to clean up the 
**̂ *tti tfter dances.

*'*®*Hy it’s a matter of 
“ jrwtion." said Mike Patton.

Activities advisor. "The 
2 ? ”“^  wanted to cooperate 

maintenance people in 
^ P t> n g  to keep the place 
^  those attending
thm cooperate

their cups 
And simpl.

We can solve such problems if 
“ J«8t cooperation." he

i c  ,50

'""S'dcr.hi V"" * “
do-, . b i t  clcn^up work to be
"«mber * committee

h id . lo, of help thittim e

we
probably 

when we came,"

by
in the 

things like

This is the second year KMUW 
has taken on the project. The 
broadcasts will be featured on 
"Folk Festival USA" on 150 
stations.

An interview KMUW 
conducted with renowned 
violinist Kaio Havas has also been 
accepted for national broadcast.

Miss Havas served as 
artist-in-rcsidcncc on the WSU 
campus during October.

According to Tom Donoho, 
KMUW Program Director, the 
ne t work  provides  shon 
interviews and on the spot news 
reports, each lasting five to ten 
minutes.

The Havas interview will be 
included in this programming, 
which is heard over 130 stations.

"Since the beginning of the 
summer we've had about a dozen 
such interviews accepted, 
something we’ve never done 
before," said Donoho.

"In the past year the station 
has really developed as far as 
network programming,” he 
continued.

The station plans to tape the 
Western Swing Festival held in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, in February 
and produce two programs 
similar to the Winfield programs.

They also taped the Tulsa 
festival last year. The second half 
of that broadcast will air 
nationally within the next four 
to six weeks, Donoho estimated.

He said the Winfield programs 
being prepared currently will be 
distributed nationally for airing 
during the winter quarter of 
programming, which is January, 
February and March.

The programs will feature 
m ^or parts of the bluegrass 
f e s t i v a l ’s F l a t - P i c k i n g  
Championship and performances 
by Norman Blake, Brian Bowers, 
Dan Crary and others.
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SH O E  R EPA IR  A N D  LEATH ER C A RE PRODUCTS

ALSO
LEATHER GIFTS TO FIT YOU FROM HEAD TO TOE

i i w u t t u i k a i t t mm
Why are 32,000 people a month in the U.8. becoming 

MORE ALERT? LESS TIRED?
LESS TENSE? MORE CREATIVE?

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
program as taught by

MANAMSHI 
MAHIIN 

YOfil
answers this question!

A  free diecuttion 
by a qualifiad teacher 
of T.M. arIM be pretented

WED, NOV. 5 at IHIOjiJn- 7:30 p.m.

In CAC 305
Questiont? Cal 685-B948

Employment interviews
Listed below are the employer organizations that will be hold ing interviews 

at the Wichita State University Career Planning and Placement Center during 
the week ot Nov 3 through N ov 7, 1975 The fields each organization will be 
nterviewing and the dates each will be on cam pus also is listed.

E M P L O Y E R IN T E R V IE W IN G
D A T E O R G A N IZ A T IO N T H E S E  F IE L D S

November 3. 1975 Montgom ery Ward Acetg.. Econ,. Secretarial/ 
O ffice Mgmt.. Adm in., & 
Gnereal Er>gineerir>g

November 4, 1975 The Boeing Com pany E E ,  M E .  A E ,  Engineerirtg 
Mechanics

November 4 .1 9 7 5 U.S. Naval Fleet Missile 
System s Analysis artd
Evaluation E E  and IE

November 5. 1975 Am erican Fam ily Insurance

November 5 .1 9 7 5
Com pany All Fields
Cessna Aircraft Com pany.
Flu id  and Power D ivision Adm inistration

November 6, 1975 K.G.&E.. The Electric

November 7, 1975
Com pany Acetg . Adm in., EE . M E
O rtho Pharmaceutical
Corporation M B A ,  Adm in.

Love is a giving thing.

A perfect Keepsake 
diamond says it all, 

reflecting your love in 
its brilliance and beauty.

And you can choose with 
confidence because the 

Keepsake guarantee assures 
perfect clarity, fine white 
color and precise 

modern cut. There is 
no finer diamond ring.

Keet>sakcf

'

<3;

n-*

MofTIkFV

Box 90, Syracuse. N Y 13201
Please send new 20 pg booklet. “Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus 
full color folder and 44 pg Bride’s Book gift offer all for only 254.

Name-

Address. 

City___

State. Zip.
Find Keepsake jewelers in the Yellow Pages or dial free 800-245-6000.
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Nothing serious
The showdown in a bitter, behind-the-scenes battle 

between Student Government and Free University will 
take place tomorrow night.

Former Academics Committee Chairman Quentin 
Stigers will seek the removal of maverick Free U. director 
Andy Allen and coordinator Jackie Kannan for what he 
terms ‘‘mismanagement" and violations of the Free U. 
statute.

It’s unfortunate that the situation—abetted by 
suspicions, personal prejudices and rigid inter^office 
politics—has deteriorated to this point. We think that 
Stiger’s grounds for action against Allen and Kannan arc 
baseless and should be repudiated by the Student Senate.

Under Allen’s inspired leadership, Free U./Interchange 
has finally come into its own. Over 100 classes were 
developed this fall. An unprecedented 750 people enrolled, 
greatly expanding the number of community people in the 
classes. A masterful public relations campaign was 
conducted which included an attractive 20-page catalogue.

Allen and his staff succeeded because they believe in the 
Free U. program, not just as a good project, but as a 
serious alternative learning experience. Such dedication 
ought to be encouraged.

But because Free U. expanded so far so fast, important 
questions naturally will arise within a spend-thrift student 
senate. And decisions about increased funding and staff 
ought to be considered carefully. Allen has been a little 
too anxious in pressing his demands for more money and 
fewer strings. The Senate may be slow, but it’ll come 
around if it sees it has a good thing going.

Among the charges leveled against Free U. by Stigers is 
the failure to tell the Academics committee of efforts to 
secure outside sources of funding and failure to maintain 
adequate financial records.

As far as we can tell, neither charge is serious enough to 
support Allen and Kannan’s removal. We think the Senate 
should not only reinstate Free U’s staff, but should give it 
a show of support also.

-D.P.B.

A decision needed
Few issues have lately roused such opposite and 

adamant opinion among faculty and students as what to 
do with transfer students coming to WSU under the 
provisions o f the Transfer and Articulation Agreement. 
The. TAA is an accord between 4-year Regent’s institutions 
and public community colleges which basically provides 
that students transferring to 4-year schools would be 
considered juniors who’ve completed all lower division 
general education requirements.

For more than a year, a University Senate committee 
has tried to interpet that simple statement. The 
committee’s recommendation is that students transferring 
under the TAA shall be considered to have met the WSU 
general education curriculum requirements (even though 
the transfer students will not have the 41 hours required of 
‘native’ WSU students), and that the general studies 
requirement of eight hours be waived for TAA students.

That the recommendations are discriminatory 
obvious. But it’s a reflection of the new realities 
universities must face if it wants to recruit new students.

That the recommendations are downgrading the quality 
of education is not so obvious. Many of these critics are 
really only concerned that enrollments will drop in their 
own departm ent if requirements are dropped. What we
are really doing is giving the choice to the student where it 
belongs.

No one can ignore the fact that there will be increasing 
ressure from the public for quality education, but no one

general studies 
rarnculum IS essenttd to h i^ e r  learning, particularly not 
m the more specialiaed technical fields.

We think it is in the best interest of everyone that the 
University Senate act on this matter today by approving 
the committee’s recommendations. ®

-D.P.B.
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Russia is now a regular customer of 
American wheat.

When I first heard the news of a 5-year 
agreement with the Soviets, I thought: 
‘victory for free enterprise’ and maybe the 
farmers would stop complaining.

But now, I’m not so sure. The agreement 
is all right, as far as it goes. Farmers ought 
to be able to sell wheat wherever there are 
customers and hungry people.

But remembering how much our 
comrades in Moscow treasure the free 
enterprise system, why should we sell them 
wheat at the ridiculously low ‘market 
price.’ If we learned anything from our 
Arab friends, it should have been putting a 
proper price on commodities. That is a 
price that takes into account relevant 
things such as government policy toward 
Israel. It should also be a trade agreement

that can be arbitrarly stopped by the U.S.. 
just to insure our customers don’t begin to 
take us for granted.

However, all these things aren’t part of 
the new U.S.—U.S.S.R. grain deal.

So, at the risk of endangering detente, 1 
have an alternative propos^ to  make. Let’s 
take the wheat, bake it into hard rolls and 
ship it to Russia as a finished product, 
more or less as crumbs off the table. That 
way, we create new jobs for Americans, 
farmers are guaranteed a market for their 
wheat and we can artificially set a new 
world price for rolls—one that reflects 
government policy rather than supply and 
demand.

Then, when times are good, we roll in 
the dough. When times are bad, we have a 
roll back. American ingenuity triumphs!

D.P.B.

C/̂ oFGflAiN 
V 'fe Q V lL S ^

Unfettered dialogue needed to clear the air
but

Eefitor:
It is an unfortunate, 

unavoidable, fact of journalism 
that criticism and controversy arc 
much more newsworthy than 
harmony and agreement.

Last week my criticisms of 
Student Government’s treatment 
of Free University received 
prominent coverage in The 
Sunflower. Yet, due to the 
above-mentioned fact of 
journalistic life, coupled with my 
own faflure to carefolly consider 
my statements. I don’t think the 
story of Wednesday, Oct. 29. 
gives the whole picture.

After being involved with 
Student Senate for over a year, I 
have come to know many 
student senators whom 1 respect 
for their sense of fairness and 
sincere desire to do what’s right.

1 also think Student Senate 
should be highly commended for 
supporting the Free U. program 
over the last six years of ups and 
downs, helping to make possible 
its present success. This is a 
major accomplishment for 
students at WSU, living proof 
that Student Government is not a 
“do-nothing" organization.

None of this is meant to

negate the views I expressed in 
The Sunflower which are, after 
all only my opinions. I can’t, in 
good conscience relinquish the 
right to voice my criticism of any 
actions I think are not in the best 
interests of Free U. and the 
people it serves. My 
committment to Free University 
demands that.

Instead, what is needed is 
unfettered dialogue and two-way 
communication that will clear 
the air and insure murual 
understanding. To make this 
possible, 1 will try to keep my 
door and my mind open.

Andy Allen 
Free U. Director

IhsttltMer
Bdltor . . .

a ........................................ ..
ftodnetloB  ItiB M ar .......................................Mary Adattiaidt
OMIea M aaM tt ...................................... Biaoda SlmonaDn
Clitm latlon H h im w ........................................................T ia cr
A(Haot  H e y  O V onnor

.........................................................   Baaaat

a n d r S y * d S S n h f  wadaaaday
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Bluegrass picture wins contest
Lirty Fleming is winner in the 

week of competition in 
fV Snnflowwer photography 
contest. The sophomore 

major captured the 
father and son 

«  the Walnut 
Viley Bluegrass Festival this fall 
■afiiifield. Kans.

Gagne, sociology major. 
bhI Scott Keely, junior painting 

both received honorable
■cations.

padline for this week s 
(gnpedtion closes Friday noon.

for the contest is 
"KinttS Scenes." and the contest 
i  limited to black and white 
flrtries no smaller than 5” x 7" 
ffldnoliigerlhan 8" x 10."

gotiy blanks and contest rules 
my be obtained from contest 
poKOS on the south side of the 
jufmniition booth in the CAC, in 
gfgwight Art Center, and at The 
Snflower

Entry blanks arc also available 
It Holer’s Camera Shop. 8103 E. 
Kdloggi Lens-Art Camera Shop, 
1156S. Broadway; The Art Barn, 
1946 W. 13th; Accent Frames 
tnd Gallery, 2819 E. Central; 
fiant Department Stores, 2601 
S. Oliver or 6200 W. Kellogg; 
House of Frames, 448 S. Rock 
Rotd;and Zercher Photo, 220 W. 
Dou^

J

Students sounded about electronic habits
By ALAN SCHROEDER

The typical Wichita State University student 
listens to rock music on the radio, goes for 
comedy-drama on the tube and likes to get his news 
from the broadcast media, according to a report on 
the broadcast audience of WSU.

The study, conducted last spring by broadcasting 
mijon in Speech 672 under the direction of Dr. 
Phillip J. Mohr, surveyed 2621 students to gather9=

country-western music was strongly disliked by 
more chan half of those surveyed, followed by 
opera, religious music and Latin American music.

A couple of slight trends were noted in the 
"strongly disliked" category selections. The lower 
the educational level, the greater the percentages 
choosing symphonic music and big bands as strongly 
disliked types. Freshmen and sophomores reported 
a greater dislike of country-western music than did 
graduate students and upperclassmen.

*®J^ttion about the listening and viewing habits
WSU audience.

of 1662 students responded to the printed 
J ^ onnairc. which asked for the amount of time 

*nd TV; types of stations and sets 
**“^cnts listen; availability of audio sets in 

^  t automobiles; preferred news media; type of 
programing preferred and type of music

ove musical preference, rock was the
Wcii"̂  favorite of more than two-thirds of
’̂ S^students.

* other end of the stick, traditional

The number one choice of Shockers with regard 
to television programming was comedy-drama, 
selected by 56 per cent of those surveyed. In 
descending order, the other TV favorites were 
ethnic situation comedy, news programs, 
documentaries, sportcasts, talk shows, detective 
dramas and variety shows.

The study indicated comedy had the strongest 
appeal to WSU students, with comedy drama and 
ethnic situation comedy appearing in the top three 
positions for both sexes.

The roster of least-liked TV fare included 
country-western music programs, soap operas,

religious presentations, minonty-cthnic programs 
and quiz shows.

Several other interesting trends came to light m 
the TV section. Nearly 32 per cent of women 
queried placed medical dramas in the ‘best liked" 
category, as opposed to just more than 8 per cent of 
men. Dance programs and quiz shows had more 
popularity among those with lower educational 
levels, while the higher-educated respondents 
preferred news broadcasts, documentaries and 
"prestige" dramas. Larger households tended to 
tune in to police dramas more frequently than small 
households, the survey indicated.

Students seem to spend more time watching 
moderate amounts of television than listening to the 
radio, although non-viewing was reported by three 
to four times as many students as those who 
reported no listening to radio.

The majority of students reported listening to 
radio two hours or less on each day of the week, 
ranging from about 60 per cent on weekends to 
nearly 75 percent on Monday.

Slightly more than 90 percent of the respondents 
reported AM radios in their cars. About 18 per cent 
had FM sets, and 23 per cent stereo tape units. 
(More than three-quarters of the WSU population 
travels to the university by car.)

Interestingly, twice as many men as women 
reported owning stereo tape players, and the highest 
percentages were among freshman and sophomores.

Television and radio were selected by the most 
respondents as the media which keep them best 
informed about current affairs. Newspapers were 
chosen by one-fourth of the students surveyed, the 
majority of them upperclassmen or graduate 
students.

Students 29 years of age or older reported 
significandy higher preferences for newspapers dian 
did younger students.

According to  Dr. Mohr, the major objectives of 
the study were to give broadcasting students 
practical experience in audience sampling, and to 
secure data about listening habits and preferences at 
WSU.
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Harrieis win fifth stralglit Mo-Val meet
r o s s
o in t r y

Wichita State shed the 
underd<^ role and ran to a record 
fifth straight Missouri Valley 
Conference cro» country 
championship Saturday at 
Southern Illinois Unhreieity at 
CaihondMe.

Altfaoagh p re^ ee t fal^rite 
Drake and host 81U each had two 
ranlHR in the t<^ four, HfSU 
picked off six of A e next seven 
places to run away with the meet 
widi 36 points. Drake and SIU 
tied for second with S3 points 
each, while Bradley finished with 
105 and West Texas with 123.

*'That’s the way cross country 
should be runl" said a n excited 
Shocker coach Herm Wilson soon

after the race. *Tt was a total 
team effort and we came through 
with what it took to  win.**

The victo^ also qualified the 
team for the NCAA National 
Championships co be held at 
Penn State Nov. 24. I t wfll be the 
fourth time in five years that the 
Shockers have made the trip to 
nationals.

Wichita State completely 
dominated the All-MVC squad 
picked firom the top ten runners 
with Jim Gifford fifth, Bob 
Christensen sixth, Dean Hageman 
seventh, Pete Orosco eighth, and 
Kendall Smith tenth. Shocker 
Captain Steve Shaad just missed 
honors with 11th place and 
Alton Davis rounded out the 
Shocker squad finishing 19th.

Drake's Boyd Nansel took 
individual honors with a record 
time of 25:40 over the tough five 
mile course. The previous record

TkeSaUaH

m

True charity Isn’t 
always a handful of 
r ice. . .  or the gift of a
warm sh irt. .  .ff  a haiptng others to help themaelvea.
A more lasting and dignified way, we say.

Since oiir foundation In 1859. this has been the 
Saleslan way. Education Is the keynote. Whet good is a 
meal today when one must think of all the tomorrows?
St. John Bosco knew this well. What good are dreams 
unless they are translated In reality by deeds?

. Around the world, Saleslan missloners help their 
flock by giving them ways to help themselves. Whether It 
is agricultural training or technical training for a trade 
they can team,* people are encouraged to find their 
own niche, their own way of betterment, their own road 
to human dignity 8nd self help.

Salesians work primarily for youth, for It Is In the 
young that hope Is bom. There are Saleslan missions in 
78 coUhtrlea atound the wtorld. If you are Interested 
In a llfb that glvea as much as It receives. flIMn the 
couboh below.. .  and we will send you additional 
Information on the Saleslan way.

For mdrs Intbrihitlon about Silesian Priekts ahd 
Brotbits, mill this eoupoh to:

%JbM. ildefhC-tSSlalMiMOk 8 t. JOHN B08C0 
Fllort Lsnv, W«tt Havsrvtraw, N.Y. 10SS3

I am Intarsitad In ths Prlaathood □  Brotharhood □

was 26:05, held by Gifford and 
Shaad of WSU. Second was John 
St. John of SIU in 25:56, 
foUowed by Mark Thomas of 
Drake in 26:00 and Mike Sawyer 
of SIU in 26:23.

Prom there is was all Shocker 
gold as Gifford led his teammates 
across the line with a 26:32 
clocking, closely followed by 
Christensen in 26:34. Hageman 
and Orozco were next with times 
of 26:41 and 26:54 respectively.

West Texas State's Joe Tiony, 
a Kenyan who had been pickH 
by many to take individual 
honors, broke up the Shockers at 
that point, taking ninth in 27:01. 
But Smith was close behind for 
WSU in 27:05. followed by 
Shaad in 27:10.

'T think we really wanted to 
win to keep the string of victories

going," said Shaad after the 
meet. "And to show Drake that 
we have a good squad too."

"Whoever said it’s no ftin to 
beat a dead dog was wrong!”

Herm WHson
Christensen added wifii a grin, 
speaking of the Drake Bulldogs.

Drake's Shane Dooley, who 
placed 15th after placing tenth 
last year, was obviously

disappointed. "1 really thou^t 
had Wichita this year," he 
shaking his head wearily.

Everyone on the WSU squi, 
will return next year. All a| 
juniors except Smith, who is oi  ̂
a sophomore. Drake will ali 
return six of their top 
runners, while SIU will lose thi 
runners.

The 36 point winning toi 
was the h ip e s t winning score 
the past five yean the ShocW 
have won the meet. In additit 
riiis year was the first time in 
past four that a WSU runner _ 
not claim individual honoi 
Randy Smiri) won the meet 
1973 and 1974 and Alan Walk< 
w u  individual champion in 1971

The Shocks have one m< 
meet before nationals, a regioi 
meet in Wichiu Nov. 15.

Volleyball meet won by Oklahoma Stati
The Wichita State women's 

volleyball team finished second 
in a quadrangular volleyball meet 
held Saturday.

The host Shockers were turned 
back 15-9. 15-17, 8-11, in the 
finals against Oklahoma State.

The Shocks playing brilliandy 
in the morning rounds defeating 
the Wichita Volleyball Qub 15-0, 
14-16, 15-5 and destroying

Northwestern Oklahoma 15-9. 
15-4, wilted under the steady 
pressure of the visitors from 
Stillwater.

The Shockers looked like 
certain winners after the first 
game with OSU as as Linda 
Newman and Jeannie Hieben 
teamed to clinch the game. But 
the spunky Cowgiris shook off a 
late game rally by the Shocks,

Gilpin sets cross country mark 
at Nebraska’s Southwest College

For the second weekend 
Tammie Gilpin set a cross 
country course record on a three 
mile course.

Saturday at the Southwest 
Community College cross 
country meet in Pairbury, Neb., 
the freshman flash breezed to a 
18:30.1 timing on her way to the 
new mark.

Coach Dan Myers did not take 
a fiill Shocker squad to the event

which saw Northwest Missouri 
State take the team title.

The Shockers were not eligible 
for the team championship as 
they had only three runners on 
the trip.

Connie Buller placed eighth 
with a time of 21:07 and Bonnie 
Buller ran fourteendi in 24:10, 
for the Shocks in the field of 17 
runners.

Defense dept, 
shake-up told

eaANDOPENINQSANDOPENINQSANDOPE
«b *9 a t

/  A N ylh k s ifN  ^ / \

Curio and Gift Shop 503 North Seneca

ORAND OPENING
December 1st

M l imMr MflitmtttlMi, 
but wa ipin br builMu Nouimbir ibtb

S \
! \

FH)r miomiation concerning 
CRAFTSMEN and POTTERS 

call:
store phone 267-7575 
office phone 267-7626

Washington (AP) - A mijj 
shakenp in the national secuiq 
aparttus was reported Sunc 
induding the removals 
Defense Secretary James 
Schtesinger and CIA Dii 
wniiam Colby.

It was also repotted 
Secretary of State He 
Riiringer would give up his 
as Natioad Security Coui 
head a t the request of Preti< 
Ford.

Chairman Melvin Price of 
H ouse  A rm ed Serviej
Committee said, “ t was 
earlier in the day by 
congressional liaison from 
Defense Departmeht that I 
ex p ec t solift: kind 
antiouncbttitifit from 
secretary o f defense... conce 
the possibility of a resignadon. 
haven’t  heard  anytl*
dhee."

X JtX  R A tfeD

I Join the family of Anythingo's 
^  . . .  and make other families happy

%

Acapulco Unetm orad 

ft
Ovtnloaa of Dafradattoni

N3dOaN¥aONIN3dOaNVaONIN3dOaNW^
I '  - I ( f j i T  t  » 1 » ‘

Ain

OCQt f O

KGfooe

fending off one Shocker attemj 
at game point to score thi 
successive points and win 17-1!

In the third game WSU race 
to an 8-4 advano^e but OSI 
rallied behind the play 
freshman Dee Deichman, and 
stream of Shocker errors to blit 
the  Shocks with sevt 
consecutive points.

Time ran out on WSU ani 
OSU was the winner 8-11. 
final standings showed T1 
WVBC finishing third and 
Rangerettes from Northwester 
Oklahoma in fourth.

In "B" team competition, 
WVBC was the champk 
followed by WSU. Oklahor 
Sta te  and Northwester

i n

Mi
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IlHiinphis State’s win expected
jbMIKE SHAUN
* 6 rts ed ito r

Alaott everything th it 
(t Cessna Stadium 

night was expected to
f S ^ s t t h e w a y i t d i d .

Sutc won with

outcome was never reilly 
*rte Shockeis didn’t get 

 ̂ tbe fcoieboard until there
W  o*>fy ^  >*co*'t** ^

crowd was small. The 
IKigdsnce was announced 

 ̂J ^ 5 4  but that must have been 
f^ggH^jdayeis, coaches and die 
:1#4 The weather was a 
' *Wi«i, but that’s probably all 
W  voold have been anyway. 
 ̂ -Ihe Shockers took coady 

The only WSU 
of the first half 

ffffiiMl when Ronnie Shumon 
running back Ruben 

I» M I after the whisde. The 
* pnfcy drove die Tigers 15 yards 

do«r to a 13*0 first quarter lead, 
tte Sboda added 65 additional 

I pditeficond half penalties

- J im  Wright rotated 
quarterbacks at the wrong time. 
The Shocker head coach decided 
on Qay Jlichardson late in the 
first quarter but that switch 
didn't turn out so he put Sam 
Adkins back in. Richardson 
returned after Adkins was injured 
late to lead the scoring drive.

''Dave Warren played an 
outstanding game. Warren led the 
bele^pired Shocker defense with 
10 tadcles and hit usual steady 
game. They should just re*name 
the defensive player of the week 
award to the "Warren Award’’ 
and be done with it.

—The Shockers kicked off 
twice. If Wichita Sutc can lay 
claim to any national tide, it 
would have to be in kicking off 
at the beginning of halves. 
Unofficially, they have kicked 
off 15 out of a pofsible 18 times.

Wright hat this diing. about 
defending the good goal the first 
and thbd quarters (or something 
like diat). All it really docs is dre 
out an already exhausted 
defentevc un it

So much for the expected. The 
fourth Shocker loss in s row was 
a methodical torture. Even 
Wright, who usually charges up 
and down the sidelines, had a 
quiet, reserved attitude as if he 
knew nothing could be done.

The Shocker running game 
went nowhere against the Tigers 
as rushing leader Elbert Williams 
gained only five yards on six 
carries. Freshman Jeff Shepler 
ran for 25 yards on seven tries 
which was almost as much as 
everybody else put together.

Adkins and receiver Leon 
Dobbs were the offensive bright 
spots for WSU. Adkins was 12 of 
21 for 148 yards, even though he 
did not play a full game. Dobbs 
hauled down five passes for 64 
yards.

The Tigers from Memphis won 
their fifth game in nine outings 
whfle the Shocks dropped to 2'7. 
Fresno Sute is next on the 
schedule for the Shockers. They 
were also 2*6 going into their 
game Saturday night so there it a

sevt

i ani

HtWlchha State Shockers lost but the band played on. (photos by Howard Rappaport)

T H I WSU 
SKYDIVING 

CLUB

'<9 Thursday 
v̂ember 6th 
7:30 PM 

^Wm 305 CAC

lAII SPICIAIS
N IW  n U D  S N O W  Tims 
araR*39|||iiU%«

WINTIIUtE YOUR CAR 
NOW

F L U SH  s y s t e m , C H E C K  H O SES. 
A D D  2  GAL. P E R M A N E N T  ANTI- 
P R E E Z E

ALIQNMENT
1 JUITMT'XIIARNir'lMMIIIIRIiTONYOUt | 
1 VtCMIlCIIMVCARO 1

WINTER TUNE-UP 
OF YOUR EN8INE

*2 9 “

OIL, LUBE 
a FILTER

$777
UnriME lATfRT ,A N Y  U .9 . C A N ) MiRlWQ#

M O  I M T * » a * T  W * T M  V O U W  V I C K « n «  C P S D I T  C A B O

Wichi t a  Tire & S e r vu  e  Uh . . .Vickers
Jt3*i I

Shodeer quarterback Sam Adkins making it on the ^ u n d .

possiblility of a Shocker victory 
next week.

The Memphis State Tigers are 
young and should be reckoned 
with in the coming yean. Coach 
Richard Williamson is in his fint 
year and the Tigen beat Auburn 
earlier this season.

Game notes
Adkins reinjured his left elbow 

and left the game under orders 
from team doctors. Richardson 
was two of four for 19 yards and 
ran three yards for only score.

Zacky Butler led the Tigen in 
rushing with 75 yards and also 
caught three passes for 32 yards. 
Quarterback Uoyd Pattenon was

five of 15 for 49 yards but the 
Tigen prefer to run the bail. 
Their receiven dropped three 
passes which would have made 
the score worse.

Pat Fox had his best game as 
the Shocker punter. Fox punted 
eight times for a 48.2 average. 
The game featured a rare punt of 
zero yards by Tiger punter Steve 
King. King shanked one off the 
side of his foot which landed in 
the stands behind the Shocker 
bench.

Tim Blackwell caught one pass 
to add to his team*leading total 
of 17. Dobbs is right behind with 
15.

PIONEER PLA 45D 
TURNTABLE SPECIAL

$195.95

* PRICE INCLUDES A S64.96 8HURE M ^ED  
TYPE II CARTRIDGE.

* REGULAR PRICE with cartridgs IS $230.00.

* TWaSPEED-AUTDMATlC / or MANUAL PLAY.

* TWO-MOTOR SYSTEM.

* WOW a  FLUTTER Im  than 0.1% (WRMS)

* SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO ii moia than 4?db.

* AUTO RETURN and auto lapaal

* ANTI-VIBRATION DELUXE WOODEN 
CABINET.

NICHOLS SINCE 1949

m s  PEACH TRS lANB 
WICHITA, KANSAS S720P

•  ̂ '

■i
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Fairyland In ravlaw
TTie Trotter Brothen recccftted the tale of Haneel and Gretd in their first m^or Wichita 

puppet produedon this past weekend. Lying in obedient order (at right) are Gretd, Hansel, 
papa, mama, Susi, Mrs. Rabbit, Baby Rabbit and the dancing mushrooms. Bdow, the wayward 
chidien are reunited widi their parents after shoving the wacky Wichita witch into her own 
oven. (Photos by Tom ArmstronJ^

New neighbors upset fret
An apartment house ^  block 

from the Wichita State University 
campus will house up to 21 
specially selected prisoners in a 
work-release program beginning 
in January.

Convicts who will live in the 
house, located at 1732 
Fairmount, will each have a 
wage-earning job in the 
community. They will be 
required to come to the 
work-release center straight from 
work. Participants will be paroled 
after a four to eight month 
period if he violates no rules.

The prisoners will be under 
24-hour guard.

Members of Kappa Sigma 
fraternity, whose house adjoins 
the center, have registered 
opposition to the facility. "It 
could hurt the future of our 
house. We continually need new 
guys and it will hurt when we tell

them we’ve got prisoners next 
door," The Wichita Eagle-Beacon 
quoted Kappa Sigma treasurer 
Steve Wiesner Sunday.

Other statements in the article 
concerned the prisoners not 
fitting into the campus 
neighborhood and problems 
arising from fraternity parties.

Molar's Camera Shop

Discounts For Students

ProfMdonal O M iari wHh a full 

Mn« of phototrapby nippKtt 

H oun: 9 t o 8 M  F 9 t o6 Sa t .

8103 East Kellogg 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
684-2932

B U Y 4 E LL -T R A D E

CAC DINNER THEATER
presents

THE FABULOUS CHEESE BLINTZES
In

“SATURDAY
NIGHT

SPECIAL”N O VEM BER  7 & 8, 1975 
CAC COMMONS 
D IN N ER  and SHOW: $6 50 
FOR R E SE R V A T IO N S  C A L L  689-3495 
or V IS IT  THE CAC A C T IV IT IE S  O FF ICE  
SEASO N  T IC KET S  AT  R ED U C ED  R A T ES  A V A IL A B L E

k

a
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S H O C tLER
 ̂**CUiaaMed

A N A N D A  M A R Q A  P R E - S C H O O L  
-  K indaroarten needs a 5 year old 
ch ild, preferrably a girl, w e  offer an 
alternative education w ith a stress 
on reel relationships. Call 
684 -0671 .

S E N IO R S :  M ake  y o u r  appointm ent 
n o w  for yea rbook  portraits. Call 
Parnassus, 6 8 9 -3 6 4 5  o r stop by 
1 6 1 0  N. vale.

O R G A N I Z A T I O N S :  Contact
Parnassus now  for yearbook 
coverage, ce ll Parnassus. 6 89 -3645  
or stop  by 1 8 1 0  N . Vale.

24-year-old m an Incarcerated In the 
L o n d o n .  O h io , Correctional 
Institute w ou ld  like to correspond 
w ith people from  outside world. 
Interested In sports and music. Bill 
Bragg. B ox  6 9  No. 139-639. 
Lon don , O h io , 4 3140 .

R o om m a te  w anted: A tto rn ey  needs 
som eone  to  ih a re  2 bdr. house. Spilt 
m on th ly  rent and  utilities (approx. 
$ 1 5 0  each) B ruce  W. S im s. 5217 e . 
M u rd o c k ,  6 8 2 -0 8 9 7  or 263-4670.

CORNER YOUR 
OWN MARKET 
IN THE 
SHOCKER 
CLASSIFIED AD 
SECTION

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
B IR T H R IG H T .  Free pregnancy 
test, con f id en t ia l. 68 5 -137 9 . 214 
N. H illside.

L O S T :  2 red no tebooks and 
portable Nietschze. Believed taken 

candy  counter bench 
11 :3 0  Friday. Call 6 82 -7267  
Reward.

S T E A K  and  A L E  It now  taking 
app lica tion s fo r waiters, waiters 
assistants and waitrasses. Positions 
at night, w e  are an equal 
o p p o rtu n ity  em ployer. 8 4 30  E. 
Kellogg.

P U L L  T IM E  T Y P IS T .  M im eograph 
available. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Call 942-0441.

R E S E A R C H

A b o rt io n ?  Euthanasia ? Fo r pro-life 
view literature, speaker, program, 
contact Kansas R ight to Life, 1429 
N. H o lyoke , 663 -3610 .

P f L C U L A T O R  U S E R S :  A re  you  
letting you r calculator d o  all it can 
for y o u ?  F in d  out w ith  Bedw ell's
Se lf im provem ent 
Exercises. Designed 
c o n t in u o u s  basic 
operations. Ava ilab le  
University  B o o k  Store.

Calculator 
to teach 

keyboard  
In the

L IV IN G  TOGETHER?

Need a nur^ber fo r M o m  to cell? 
N ^  a m ailing a dd rew ? A re  you r 
frretseges obsolete b y  the time 
you  get them ?

L o w  cost confidential service 
for anyone  w ish in g  to keen 

"U P  T O  T H E  M IN U T E ^  
com m un ications, end  protect

their privacy.

24 Hour, 7 day a week 
service available

F O R  i n f o r m a t i o n  C A L L

, J  —
26 7  9 9 0 7

I ^  OOe.m 7 O O o.m  
I  M o n  -  Sat.
I S T U D E N T  D IS C O U N T  R A T E S

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160- 
page. mall order catalog. Endoie 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling.

R E SE A R C H  ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 ID AH O  AVE.. I  206 

LO S AN G ELES. CAL IF . 90025 
(213) 477-8474

Our research paiArs are sold foi 
raarorch purpgaas only.

S A L E :  Fu ll length w hite fake fur, 
sire  11 . $ 5 0 } washer, dishwashert 
shoes 7V»Bj A dv. Soc. PW-f 
A m e r ic an  F a m ily  texts? *1? 
cond itioner, needs repair, $ 10. 
26 5 -659 3 .

H E L P  W A N T E D :  C h rist ian  woman 
to live In East W ichita homt. 
H ou sekee p ing  end  ch ild  care of 2 
schoo l age ch ild ren. Private room 
and  bath, $ 6 5  a week. M u s i have 
references. 6 6 5 -2 6 2 0 .

toFem ale R o om m a te  Wanted: .- 
share fu rn ished  apt. Person must be 
a Christ ian . Call C he ry l, 838-6721. 
after 6  fo r fu rther Inform ation.

B rand  N a m e  A u d io  Com ponents at 
W H O L E S A L E  P R IC E S .  AH  major 
brands available. Stereos, CB 
Equ ipm ent, Te levisions. Phont 
A n sw e r in g  Devices. Call D oug •• 
6 8 4 -4 0 6 2  between 12 and  4.
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